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SUMMARY
Substrate-borne vibratory signals are thought to be one of the most ancient and taxonomically widespread
communication signals among animal species, including Drosophila flies.1–9 During courtship, the male
Drosophila abdomen tremulates (as defined in Busnel et al.10) to generate vibrations in the courting sub-
strate.8,9 These vibrations coincide with nearby females becoming immobile, a behavior that facilitates
mounting and copulation.8,11–13 It was unknown how the Drosophila female detects these substrate-borne
vibratory signals. Here, we confirm that the immobility response of the female to the tremulations is not
dependent on any air-borne cue. We show that substrate-borne communication is used by wild Drosophila
and that the vibrations propagate through those natural substrates (e.g., fruits) where flies feed and court.We
examine transmission of the signals through a variety of substrates and describe how each of these
substrates modifies the vibratory signal during propagation and affects the female response. Moreover,
we identify the main sensory structures and neurons that receive the vibrations in the female legs, as well
as the mechanically gated ion channels Nanchung and Piezo (but not Trpg) that mediate sensitivity to the vi-
brations. Together, our results show that Drosophila flies, like many other arthropods, use substrate-borne
communication as a natural means of communication, strengthening the idea that thismode of signal transfer
is heavily used and reliable in the wild.3,4,7 Our findings also reveal the cellular and molecular mechanisms
underlying the vibration-sensing modality necessary for this communication.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Drosophila melanogaster wild flies exhibit substrate-
borne communication signals similar to laboratory fly
stocks
Substrate-borne vibratory signals during courtship have been re-

ported in D. melanogaster laboratory stocks,8,9,11 but not in wild

D. melanogaster. Single wild males courted single wild females

vigorously, including wing fluttering and abdominal tremulations

(Video S1), and thewild females responded similarly toOregon-R

laboratory stocks (Figures 1A–1C and S1A–S1C).8,9,11 The dura-

tions of the interpulse intervals (IPIs) are often used by animals for

signal recognition;1,4,7,14–19 we used laser vibrometry tomeasure

and compare the IPI of the substrate-borne vibrations produced

by wild and laboratory male’s abdominal tremulations and found

them to be similar to one another (Figure S1D). Therefore, all our

later experiments were performed on laboratory Oregon-R flies.

The signals produced by male abdominal tremulations,
and received by the female to promote her immobility,
are not air borne
During courtship, a number of cues convey information about the

pairs’ identity and fitness,20–25 particularly the reproductive,
3894 Current Biology 31, 3894–3904, September 13, 2021 ª 2021 Th
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nutritional, and receptive status of the female.21,23 Chemical, vi-

sual, and air-borne signals modify the behavior of the male and

the responsiveness of the female.21–30 D. melanogaster court-

ship relies on a near-field air-borne signal, the ‘‘love song,’’ which

is produced by the male’s wing fluttering.21–28 We surgically

removed the whole antennae or only the aristae (essential for

air-borne sound reception)26 from females, paired them with

normal males, studied their courtship, and compared it with

the courtship of intact Oregon-R couples (Figures 1A–1C, S1C,

and S1E). In all three treatments, female immobility strongly coin-

cided with bouts of male tremulation (Figure 1B), and female

immobility was low when the male did not tremulate (Figures

1B and 1C; Table S1). These data are consistent with the hypoth-

eses that female immobility is not regulated by air-borne signals

and that females do not detect males’ tremulations via air-borne

signals.
Drosophila vibrations’ propagation varies through
natural substrates, but the females’ responses are
similar
The fidelity of transmission of the substrate-borne signals and the

response to those signals may depend heavily on the physical
e Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc.
commons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Quantification of D. melanogaster female immobility during courtship

Quantification of D. melanogaster female immobility during courtship on different substrates

Figure 1. Quantification of D. melanogaster female immobility during courtship
(A–C) Data for intact OregonR (OrR) pairs, wild flies, and aristae-removed or antennae-removed OrR females paired with intact OrR males (Ar-r pairs and Ant-r

pairs, respectively) filmed in plastic chambers. Ethograms constructed from analysis of video clips of 32, 9, 25, and 22 pairs, respectively.

(A) The total percentage of time females were immobile during courtship is similar for all pairs.

(B) The percentage of time where females were immobile while the male abdomen was tremulating is similar for all pairs. Note that, in all cases, the male was

tremulating for a similar duration during courtship (Figure S1C).

(C) The percentage of time where females were immobile while the male abdomen was not tremulating is similar in all pairs.

(D–F) Data for OrR pairs on different substrates, including apple, banana, cactus fruit, or foam. Ethograms are constructed from analysis of 11, 12, 12, and 14

pairs, respectively.

(D) The total percentage of time females were immobile during courtship is significantly lower on foam (9% ± 1%) compared to the other substrates (27% ± 3%,

31% ± 6%, and 38% ± 4%, respectively), where it is similar.

(E) The percentage of timewhere females were immobile while themale tremulated was similar on apple (54%± 3%), banana (62%± 5%), and cactus (60%±4%)

but significantly lower on foam (18% ± 4%).

(F) The percentage of time where females were stationary while the male was not tremulating his abdomen is similar on the natural substrates (40% ± 3%, 39% ±

4%, and 41% ± 3%, respectively) but significantly higher on foam (63% ± 7%). There is no significant difference between OrR female immobility in plastic

chambers and OrR female immobility on apple, banana, and cactus fruit (p > 0.99, p = 0.86, and p = 0.19, respectively), suggesting that the presence of an edible

substrate does not modify female’s immobility and response to the vibrations during courtship.

See also Figure S1, Table S1, and Video S1.
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properties of the courting substrates.31–39 So far, laser vibrome-

try has been used to studyDrosophila substrate-borne vibrations

on reflective materials.8,9,11,40 Drosophila typically meet and

court on soggy and rotten fruits.41–44 By recording vibrations on

apple, banana, and prickly pear cactus fruits, we found that these

natural substrates propagate fly vibrations (Table S2; Audio S1).

Signal amplitude was highest on cactus fruits (Figure 2A; Audio

S1). Our laser vibrometer did not record substrate vibrations on

stone and wood, even though these substrates are used for
signaling by spiders and termites,35,45–48 nor on insulating foam

material (Table S2).39,49

We next investigated the physical parameters of the vibra-

tions. We analyzed the IPIs of male tremulations transmitted

through the various substrates. The IPI of the vibrations gener-

ated on cactus fruits (258 ± 5 ms) were significantly different

from those on banana (204 ± 6 ms) and apple (207 ± 9 ms; Fig-

ure 2B). These results suggest that properties of the substrates,

such as viscosity, may affect the male’s ability to raise his
Current Biology 31, 3894–3904, September 13, 2021 3895
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Characteristics of OrR D. melanogaster substrate-borne signals monitored on different substrates.

Figure 2. Characteristics of D. melanogaster substrate-borne vibrations monitored on different substrates during courtship

(A) Pattern of frequencies and amplitude of 1–3 vibratory pulses generated by tremulations of OrR males recorded on banana, apple, prickly-pear cactus fruit, or

on the artificial foil membrane during courtship with OrR females.

(B) Interpulse intervals (IPIs) of the substrate-borne vibrations of OrRmales on apple (n = 74 pulses recorded, 2 flies), banana (n = 55 pulses recorded, 2 flies), and

cactus fruit (n = 251 pulses recorded, 4 flies). The mean IPIs recorded on apple and banana were similar, but they were significantly different from the mean IPI

recorded on the cactus fruits.

See also Table S2.
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abdomen to tremulate, and the properties of the cactus fruits

may cause the males to tremulate in a unique fashion. The repe-

tition rate was near 3.9 Hz (for cactus fruits) and around 4.9 Hz

(for banana and apple); these values are similar to those

measured when we modified other parameters in the environ-

ment, such as the ambient temperature.11 Large differences in

the pulse repetition rate of vibratory signals have previously

been reported for different Drosophila species,8,9,40 some of

which share food substrates. For example, the prickly pear cac-

tus is a natural breeding and courting ground for several species

of Drosophila.41,43,50–52 These large differences may have a role

in intraspecific courtship communication to avoid interspecific

breeding, as in other vibratory insects (see, for example, Hrabar

et al.53 and Miklas et al.54).

Substrate-borne signals are also characterized by the fre-

quency spectra and the dominant frequencies of vibratory

pulses, which may vary on different substrates.3,32,37,55–57 Both

of these measures were complex (Figure 2A): on the reflective

foil membrane, the spectrum of a vibratory unit showed a broad

peak of high amplitude at frequencies between 200 Hz and

800 Hz, with a peak around 500 Hz. Another broad peak of lower

amplitude was visible at frequencies between 1,000 Hz and
3896 Current Biology 31, 3894–3904, September 13, 2021
1,300 Hz. On the cactus fruit, values showed high amplitude

from 200 Hz to 600 Hz, with a peak at about 400 Hz. On banana,

we observed a narrow frequency peak around 300 Hz, and the

amplitude of the signal was much lower than that observed on

cactus fruits. The signal obtained on apple was similar but of

even lower amplitude. On apple and banana, frequencies above

1,000 Hz did not display another peak (Figure 2A). These results

suggest that Drosophila natural courting substrates modify the

spectral properties of the signals and act as filters, attenuating

the high frequencies.6,32,58–60 Herbaceous plants have similar

properties, also acting as low pass filters.33,61–63

We studied the behavior of courting flies on these substrates.

Females remained immobile for a similar percentage of time dur-

ing courtship on all fruits but moved more on foam (Figure 1D).

There was a strong correlation betweenmale tremulation and fe-

male immobility on all the fruits, but not on foam (Figures 1E and

1F; Table S1). These results show that substrate-borne signals

are effective through a variety of fruit substrates, regardless of

the different frequency and IPI patterns (Figure 2), arguing that

these signal variations fit within the sensitivity range of the

receiving sensory structures. On foam, a striking impairment of

female responsiveness (Figures 1D–1F) suggests a lack of
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Figure 3. Pattern of expression of the 86D09-Gal4 line in the leg and in the central nervous system

(A) Confocal image of the front leg of a 86D09-Gal4>UAS-mCD8GFP female; (i) expression (bright green) in the fCHO and the tCHO, scale bar, 100 mm; (ii)

expression in 10 cell bodies of the fCHO (bright green; arrowheads) and in their associated neurites that bundle to project upward toward the trochanter and the

central nervous system (CNS) and downward toward the cuticle,74 scale bar, 40 mm; (iii) expression in the cell bodies (arrowheads) of the 3 tCHO neurons, as well

as in their axons bundling to project toward the leg nerve and the CNS. Scale bar, 40 mm. Light green is autofluorescence from the cuticle.

(B) Confocal image showing axon terminals (green) of 86D09-Gal4>UAS-mCD8GFP neurons in a female brain (top) and ventral nerve cord (VNC) (bottom) labeled

by the neuropil marker NC82 (magenta). Top: the processes targeting the anterior side of the brain in the gnathal ganglion (GNG) (arrowheads) resemble de-

scriptions that a few fCHO neurons target directly this region of the brain and pursue anterior-dorsally along the lateral side of the gnathal ganglion (thin ar-

rowheads). These processes are not seen continuing deeper in the brain toward the wedge neuropil (WED) and the ventral-most part of the anterior ventrolateral

protocerebrum (AVLP),82 probably due to the fact that only a small subset of neurons is stained in comparison to Tsubouchi et al.;82 GFP is also seen in neuron cell

bodies in the optic lobes (OLs) (arrows; they resemble retinal neurons), in a pair of bilateral neurons of the posterior brain in the bulb region (BU) that resemble

PBG1-8.b-EBw.s-D/VGA.b ring neurons that respond to visual stimuli,90–92 and weakly in the ellipsoid body (EB) where ring neurons project (arrow) and which is a

central brain region for visual processing.90 Female’s vision is not necessary for her immobility response to the tremulations,8 but we cannot fully exclude that

these regions known for visual processing may also be involved in vibratory signal processing. Bottom: two thin sets of axon projection bundles (arrowheads in

(legend continued on next page)
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propagation of male substrate-borne signals.39 This impairment

could possibly result from the taste and odor of the foam,

which could alter the female’s multisensory integration of male

cues through her gustatory and olfactory receptor neurons,23

although we did not observe such a lack of responsiveness in

plastic chambers where vibratory signals can propagate8,39

nor with antennaeless females (this report). The total time the

male spent tremulating was significantly higher on cactus than

on foam (Figure S1F), suggesting that the male may increase

tremulation when on a conducive substrate, perhaps in reaction

to responses from the female.64–66

The signals produced by abdominal tremulations are
received by females via specific leg chordotonal
neurons
Next, we asked which organs and neurons might act as vibration

receptors in flies. In other arthropods, chordotonal organs within

the legs detect substrate-borne vibrations, particularly the sub-

genual organ, which is absent in Drosophila.7,48,67–73 Flies do,

however, possess a chordotonal organ in the femur (the fCHO)

and also in the tibia (the tCHO). Their location and anatomy

make them candidates for the reception of substrate-borne vi-

brationsduringDrosophila courtship;74–76 indeed, thecalcium re-

sponses of a subset of fCHO ‘‘club’’ neurons showed that these

neurons respond to artificial vibratory stimuli in addition to bidi-

rectional movements of the tibia (the latter relates to a role in pro-

prioception and locomotion).75 Also, fCHO club neurons project

toward the thoracic ganglions, where central interneurons 10Ba

respond to vibrations andmediate female immobility.77 To inves-

tigate whether neurons in the female legs respond to the vibra-

tions, we reviewed Gal4 lines78 that expressed within distinct

subsets of the CHO neurons in the leg, and we tested them by

driving the expression of a neuronal inhibitor (UAS-TNTE; during

metamorphosis and adulthood)79–81 in females, in courtship

assays. One of these lines was 86D09-Gal4. We used mem-

brane-bound GFP in combination with 86D09-Gal4 to observe

expression in theperiphery (Figure 3A) and in thebrain andventral

nerve cord (VNC) (Figure 3B). We identified �10 neurons in the

fCHO and 3 neurons in the tCHO (Figures 3A and 3C). 86D09-

Gal4 neuron projections in the gnathal ganglion of the brain

resemble those described for fCHO neuron axonal projections

(Figure 3B),82 and the central projections of these neurons in

the VNC resemble closely those of the fCHO club neurons and

of the tibial chordotonal neurons (Figure 3B).75,82,83 86D09-Gal4

femoral expression appeared to be included within that of the

largeR46H11-Gal4 club line78 and to lie beside that of the smaller

R64C04-Gal4 club neuron line (Figure S2A).75 The neuronal inhib-

itor driven by 86D09-Gal4 was associated with a striking reduc-

tion in female immobility (Figure S2B) during male tremulation

(Figure 4A; a decrease of 40% from the 86D09-Gal4 control line

and of 31% from the UAS-TNTE control line; Table S1). There

was no clear effectwhen themalewas not tremulating (Figure 4B)

and locomotion of 86D09-Gal4 >UAS-TNTE females was normal

(Figure S2C). Male tremulation was reduced, suggesting that, as
first ganglion) enter each thoracic ganglion and bundle together toward the midlin

fCHO (arrowheads in second and third ganglia).75,82,83 Scale bars, 100 mm.

(C) The number of cell bodies labeled with GFP was counted in the femoral and ti

mCD8GFP (5/6 legs among the first pair of legs).

3898 Current Biology 31, 3894–3904, September 13, 2021
on foam, the male may reduce tremulation as a response to low

female immobility (Figure S2D). Females expressing the neuronal

activator (UAS-TRPA1)84 driven by 86D09-Gal4 became more

immobile when the male was not tremulating (Figure 4D). Their

immobility during tremulation remained at the normal high level

(Figure 4C), and no locomotor defects were observed (Fig-

ure S2C). Another line, R73D10-Gal4, drives expression in a

different subset of 20 fCHO neurons, the ‘‘claw’’ neurons.75

Expression of the neuronal inhibitor (UAS-TNTE) under the con-

trol ofR73D10-Gal4hadnoeffect onmean female immobility dur-

ing courtship (Figures 4B and S2B) nor on the high level of female

immobility during male tremulations (Figure 4A). These results

argue that some or all of the �thirteen 86D09-Gal4-expressing

neurons are club neurons that act specifically in, and are neces-

sary for, the female’s response to themale tremulations. A lack of

locomotor defects suggests that 86D09-Gal4-expressing neu-

rons have no role in locomotion as in other insects where neurons

in the leg CHOs are specialized to detect vibrations or proprio-

ception.70,72,85–89 It is not known whether Drosophila males

also detect substrate-borne vibrations and whether they may

use these neurons to do so and to regulate their own tremulation.

Our study used behavioral proxies to infer the function of CHO

neurons, but further calcium imaging and electrophysiology ex-

periments on single neurons in males and females, ideally during

pair courtship, could help understand the thirteen 86D09-Gal4-

expressing neurons further.

Nanchung and Piezo, but not Trpg, mediate female
vibration sensing in 86D09-Gal4-expressing neurons
Finally, we asked which mechanotransducer ion channels, most

likely mechanically gated cation channels,93–96 might mediate

vibration sensing in the 86D09-Gal4-expressing neurons. We

tested three genes for cation channels: nanchung (nan), dpiezo,

and transient receptor potential cation channel g (trpg), which

are expressed in the fCHO;97–99 Nanchung is involved in mecha-

nosensory transduction;97,100,101 dPiezo is mechanically acti-

vated;102,103 and Trpg is required for photomechanosensation,

proprioception, and proper gait.99,104 The roles of these cation

channels in leg CHO during fly courtship had not been previously

investigated. We verified nan and dpiezo expression in the leg

CHOs using reporter lines and found that they are expressed

exclusively in the fCHO, not in the tCHO (Figures S3A and S3B).

In previous reports, immunohistochemistry on the central nervous

system showed Nan-Gal4>UAS-mGFP projections in the gnathal

ganglion of the brain, as well as club-shaped projections in the

thoracic ganglia of the VNC.101,105 dPiezo-Gal4>UAS-mGFP

also displayed expression in the gnathal ganglion of the brain

and in club-shaped projections of the thoracic ganglia (Fig-

ure S3C; see also Extended Data in Ramdya et al.98). These pat-

terns of expression are reminiscent of those observed centrally for

fCHO club neurons.75,82 We knocked down each of these chan-

nels in females using UAS-RNAi lines under control of 86D09-

Gal4 and observed courtship (Figures 4A, 4B, S2B, and S2D).

86D09-Gal4>UAS-nanRNAi and 86D09-Gal4>UAS-dpiezoRNAi
e of the VNC. The bundles present the club shape typical of club neurons of the

bial chordotonal organs of females carrying the constructs 86D09-Gal4>UAS-
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Figure 4. Quantification of experimental and control female immobility during tremulation and during the rest of the courtship in pairs with

OrR males

Data for pairs including control females carrying either 86D09-Gal4 or 73D10-Gal4 (each Gal4 targets different subsets of neurons in the legs) or either the UAS-

TNTE, UAS-TRPA1 or one of the UAS-RNAi lines and for pairs including experimental females carrying a combination of both a Gal4 and an upstream activating

sequence (UAS) and pairs including a dpiezoKO/Df(2L)Exel7034 female. In (A) and (B), ethograms were constructed from analysis of 30, 18, 19, 18, 26, 30, 23, 10,

12, 13, and 10 pairs (in the order illustrated on the graphs).

(legend continued on next page)
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females showed a dramatic decrease in total immobility and in

immobility coinciding with male tremulations (Figures 4A and

S2B). In the UAS-nanRNAi control line, female immobility during

tremulation was 64% higher than female immobility when the

male was not tremulating. But in 86D09-Gal4>UAS-nanRNAi fe-

males, it was only 16% higher, suggesting that female movement

becomes less dependent on the tremulations (Figures 4A and 4B;

Table S1; Video S2). This was also associated with significantly

reduced levels of copulation success (Figure S2G). Females

86D09-Gal4>UAS-dpiezoRNAi displayed levels of immobility

during tremulation that were 36% lower than those of UAS-

dpiezoRNAi controls (Figure 4A). In addition, dpiezoKO/Df(2L)

Exel7034 females, in which dpiezo expression was abolished,

showed reduced levels of immobility during courtship, and female

immobility became independent of the tremulations (Figures 4A,

4B, and S2B; Table S1). 86D09-Gal4>UAS- trpgRNAi females

were unaffected (Figures 4A, 4B, S2B, and S2D). In all three

RNAi experiments, climbing and walking trajectories were normal

and there were no locomotor defects (Figures S2C, S2D, and

S2H).

Together, these results suggest that Nan and dPiezo function

in 86D09-Gal4-expressing neurons to mediate the female’s

immobility response to tremulations. In flies, Nan, Inactive (Iav),

and NompC have been found to work together in the antennal

CHO for hearing.97,100,106 Nan functions with the TRPA channel

Waterwitch and with the TRPV channel Iav during hygrosens-

ing.101 Our findings in the leg CHOs provide an important entry

point to investigate the mechanotransducer complex that de-

tects substrate-borne vibrations; the other actors involved in

this mechanotransduction remain to be determined, as well as

whether Nan and dPiezo act in the same mechanosensory

pathway for the reception of the vibrations. Piezo proteins ac-

count for most of the gentle touch sensitivity of vertebrates,

including vibrations applied to the skin, and they are expressed

in the dorsal root ganglion innervating vibration-sensitive cells,

such as the Merkel cells and the Meissner’s corpuscles.107–110

Our results and those of other Drosophila studies102,103,111–115

suggest that the roles of Piezo in mechanotransduction (here,

for the gentle touch modality of vibration sensation) are diverse

and conserved from adult flies to vertebrates.116

STAR+METHODS

Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper

and include the following:
(A) The percentage of time where females were immobile while the male was t

Gal4>UAS-TNTE, 86D09-Gal4>UAS-nanRNAi, or 86D09-Gal4 > UAS-dpiezoRN

dpiezoRNAi females.

(B) Same pairs as (A). The percentage of time where females were immobile whi

compared with 86D09-Gal4>UAS-TNTE females, but the immobility of the UAS-

males; all other pairs behaved similarly to all their associated controls. The immob

dpiezoRNAi females.

(C) The percentage of time where females were immobile while the male tremula

females carrying only the 86D09-Gal4 construct (n = 17) or 86D09Gal4 > UAS-TR

pairs including females 86D09-Gal4>UAS-TRPA1 (n = 6). Female immobility durin

total female immobility and male tremulation during courtship (Figures S2E and S

(D) The percentage of time where females were immobile while the male abdom

TRPA1 female immobility at high temperature is significantly higher than controls

See also Figures S2 and S3, Table S1, and Video S2.
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Goat FITC-conjugated anti-

GFP

AbCam Cat# ab6662; RRID:

AB_305635

mouse anti-NC82 Hybridoma bank Cat# nc82; RRID:

AB_2314866

anti-mouse Cy5 JacksonImmunoResearch Cat# 715-175-151; RRID:

AB_2340820

Experimental models: organisms/strains

Wild Drosophila

melanogaster

Collected from Wild (see

Experimental model and

subject details)

N/A

Drosophila melanogaster

Oregon-R

Gift from the Lawrence

laboratory, Cambridge

N/A

Drosophila melanogaster

dPiezo-Gal4

BDSC 58771 (on chr. II) FBti0164865

BDSC 59266 (on chr. III) FBti0166812

Drosophila melanogaster

Nanchung-Gal4

BDSC 24903 FBti0101148

Drosophila melanogaster

R86D09-Gal4

BDSC 40459 FBti0139154

Drosophila melanogaster

R73D10-Gal4

BDSC 39819 FBti0138087

Drosophila melanogaster

R64C04-Gal4

BDSC 39296 FBti0137440

Drosophila melanogaster

R46H11-Gal4

BDSC 50284 FBti0136107

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS nanchungRNAi

BDSC 53312 FBti0157920

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS-trpgRNAi

BDSC 53313 FBti0157921

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS-TNTE

BDSC 28837 FBti0038528

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS-TRPA1

BDSC 26264 FBti0114502

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS-piezoRNAi

NIG-FLY 8486R-1 FBal0267721

Drosophila melanogaster

UAS-mCD8-GFP

BDSC 5137 FBti0012685

Drosophila melanogaster

PiezoKO
BDSC 58770 FBti0147345

Drosophila melanogaster

Df(2L)Exel7034

BDSC 7807 FBab0037912

Software and algorithms

Excel Macro to build

ethograms from annotated

movies

Described in Fabre et al.8 Movie-to-ethogram.xlsm

available at: https://github.

com/CarolineFabre/Excel-

Macro-for-ethograms-

R algorithm to analyze

overlapping courtship

behaviors

Described in Fabre et al.8 script_behavior_R available

at: https://github.com/

CarolineFabre/

Script_behaviour.R
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Caroline

C. Fabre (c.c.g.fabre.03@cantab.net)

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
Excel macros, R code and datasets used to analyze the overlapping behaviors of pairs of flies during courtship are available in the

public repository at the following links:

The Excel Macro used to build ethograms from annotated movies is available at: https://github.com/CarolineFabre/

Excel-Macro-for-ethograms-.

The R algorithm used to analyze overlapping courtship behaviors script_behavior_R is available at: https://github.com/

CarolineFabre/Script_behaviour.R.

Raw data can be found at: https://github.com/CarolineFabre/Raw-data-from-McKelvey-et-al-...Fabre.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

For experiments requiring females without aristae (‘‘aristae-removed females’’) or without antennnae (‘‘antennae-removed females’’),

aristae or antennae were cut at their base using microscissors upon eclosion, and the flies were kept in tubes for 4 days to allow for

recovery and maturation.

For laser vibrometry experiments, wings were removed at collection so as to reduce noise in the recordings.

Before courting, Oregon R individual males or small groups of five to ten virgin females of the appropriate genotype were kept in

vials with fresh laboratory food.

Wild Drosophila melanogaster

Wild Drosophila flies and pupae were collected in San Michele all’Adige (Trentino, Italy) during the International Symposium on Bio-

tremology bymeans of local fruit baits. After collection, wild Drosophilawere kept on a mix of fruits from the region, and reared under

12:12 hr light:dark cycle, at 23�C and with 65% humidity. Subsequently, Drosophila melanogaster flies were identified morphogically

under light CO2 anesthesia
117 and kept together to reproduce and give rise to progeny.

Oregon R, dpiezo mutant flies, all Gal4 and UAS lines during maintenance in the laboratory fly stocks, as well as
R64C04-Gal4, R46H11-Gal4, 86D09-Gal4, UASmCD8GFP, R64C04-Gal4 > UASmCD8GFP, 86D09Gal4 >
UASmCD8GFP and R46H11-Gal4 > UASmCD8GFP flies used for fluorescent expression
Flies were reared under 12:12 hr light:dark cycle, at 23�C and with 65% humidity. Virgin female/male progeny were collected upon

eclosion from the pupal case and, if used in courtship assays, tested at 4 days-old. dpiezo null mutant females were obtained by

generating females carrying the dpiezo knockout (KO) allele and the deficiency Df(2L)Exel7034 (where the entire dpiezo genomic re-

gion is deleted) on each of the homologous chromosomes 2.103

86D09-Gal4, 73D10-Gal4, UAS-dpiezoRNAi, UAS-TNTE, UAS-nanchungRNAi, UAS-trpgRNAi, UAS-TRPA1 and their
combined crosses, used for behavioral assays
To restrict expression of the UAS tometamorphosis and adulthood we kept all flies at 18�C during embryonic and larval development

before moving them to room temperature (23�C). Control flies were subjected to the same conditions as experimental flies preceding

pair assays.

UAS-TNTE (Tetanus toxin) specifically cleaves neuronal Synaptobrevin, which is essential for synaptic vesicle release and neuro-

transmitter release, and its expression leads to impairment of neuronal functions.80

UAS-TRPA1 is a thermosensitive tool and its expression leads to activation of neurons at elevated temperatures because TRPA1 is

a heat-activated nonselective cation channel.84

METHOD DETAILS

Laser vibrometry
Laser vibrometry of courting pairs were performed at a temperature of around 23�C. Video and laser vibrometer recordings were

conducted on a vibration-damped table in a soundproof room. Virgin female/male progeny from wild-caught males and females

were collected upon eclosion from the pupal case and directly filmed while courting within 1 week of collection so as not to habituate

the wild stock to lab conditions. In all other cases, flies were filmed and courted when 4 days old upon eclosion from the pupal case.
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Flies were filmed with a Stingray F-33B camera (Allied Vision) on either the recording membrane, other artificial substrates, or on a

sample of fruit or plant. All natural and artificial substrates were prepared with similar thickness (around 5mm) and size (around 10mm

3 9mm). To record, the beam of a laser Doppler vibrometer (Polytec OFV 5000 controller, OFV 534 sensor head; Waldbronn, Ger-

many) was directed perpendicular to the surface of a square of reflective tape (3M, 0.5mm2; Scotchlite, Neuss, Germany) placed in

the center onto the surface of the fruit or artificial substrates. Reflective tapes are commonly used in biotremology studies that involve

laser vibrometry on non-reflective substrates;55,118–120 the physics of mechanical waves allows for their energy to be transferred from

one solid (i.e., the substrate) to another (i.e., the tape) by wavemotion.121 Signals were digitised with 12bit amplitude resolution with a

PCI MIO-16-E4 card (Analog Devices; Norwood, MA) and with LabView (National Instruments; Austin, TX) on a PC. Signals were

transformed into .wav data with Cool Edit Pro (Adobe Systems) or Neurolab software.122 Video and laser vibrometer recordings

were synchronized at the start by brief interruption of the laser path; this produces both a momentary peak in the oscillogram and

a black frame in the video.

Behavioral courtship assays
Video-imaging of courting pairs were performed at a temperature of around 23�C. Male–virgin female fly pairs were tested at 4 days

old. Their behavior was recorded with a 100mm macro lens and a Stingray F-033B camera (Allied Vision Technologies; Stadtroda,

Germany) and acquired with the Debut Video Capture (Pro Edition) software into a iMac computer. Apart from experiments on sub-

strates, courting pairs were filmed in transparent plexiglass chambers (10mm diameter and 6 mm height) as in Fabre et al.8 For ex-

periments on substrates, the substrates usedwere ripened fruits: apple, banana, prickly-pear; layer of bark from an apple tree; gravel

stone; an isolating foam (open-cell type foam characterized by low conductivity and produced for thermal insulation49). The foam

selected did not appear to produce repellent artificial smells to the flies as courtship index was high (not shown). Cylindrical holes

(around 10mm diameter and 9mm depth) were carved within fruit and foam substrates. We also filmed flies on our original recording

membrane; a thermal foil, made of silver metallized polyester material, with an albedo of approximately 0.8 (Sub Zero Technology;

Leicester, UK). A piece of transparent plexiglass was placed between the flies and the camera to contain the flies. Movies were only

taken into account for analysis if the flies spent more than 95% of the time on the substrate as opposed to the plexiglass. Recording

was started at the initiation of courtship and for approximately 600 s, or until copulation occurred. Each pair was tested only once.

Courtship behavior annotations
Movies were annotated with semi-automated Annotation software (Peter Brodsky, version 1.3) while watched on a large 27-inch

desktop screen, thus allowing behaviors to be detected with great sensitivity and accuracy. We registered male courting behaviors

such as orientation toward the female, tremulation of the abdomen (i.e., rapid up-and-down movements of the abdomen, as

described in Fabre et al.8), extension and vibration of the wings, and also whether the female was moving or stationary (stationary

being defined as the female not walking in any direction). Annotations were performed in a randomized and blind manner (movie files

were randomly numbered so that the identity of the pair annotated was not identified), and approximately 10% of the annotations

were performed twice for comparison (i.e., by two different annotators), with the resulting consensus annotation used when neces-

sary. Each behavior was annotated independently from the others. For experiments testing substrates, annotation was only recorded

when both animals were localized on the substrate (instances when either or both animals were localized on the transparent plex-

iglass top were not included in the analysis). Note, when monitoring abdominal tremulations and female immobility it is very difficult

to judge whether the tremulations start just before or just after female stopping, as the tremulations and stopping occur almost

simultaneously.

Negative geotaxis climbing assays
Virgin females (aged 4 days old) were inserted into a capped graded tube. The flies were tapped to the bottom and the number of flies

crossing a target line localized 4 cm above the bottom of the tube was recorded using a camera.

Principal component analysis
11 walking variables (similar to variables used in Tsai and Chou123) were used to perform principal component analysis (PCA) on 4-

7 day old individual female flies carrying the constructs 86D09-Gal4, UAS-dpiezoRNAi, UAS-nanRNAi, 86D09-Gal4 > UAS-dpiezoR-

NAi or 86D09-Gal4 > UAS-nanRNAi, and filmed walking for 30 minutes in Petri dishes (diameter 5cms) using a webcam (Logitech);

Debut Video Capture (Pro Edition) software was used with an iMac computer for video acquisition. Tracking of fly and analysis of

locomotion was performed using the plugin MtrackJ124 in Fiji.125 The variables used for PCA in each 5 s time bin were: average

and standard deviation of speed, average orientation, average angular velocity, average and standard deviation of horizontal velocity,

average and standard deviation of vertical velocity, straightness, magnitude of displacement, weighted average of orientations by

distances. Data were standardized prior to computation using the Pearson Correlation treatment. Standardized values were then

subjected to PCA123 using XLSTAT software in Excel (Data Analysis and Statistical Solution for Microsoft Excel, Addinsoft, Paris,

France 2017).

Immunohistochemistry and microscopy
In preparation for dissection under the binocularmicroscope, flieswere anaesthetised and placed in a Petri dishwith phosphate-buff-

ered saline (PBS) where brain and ventral nerve cords were dissected out of the cuticle, fixed (4% paraformaldehyde, Electron
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Microscopy Science) and stained. The following antibodies were used: Goat FITC-conjugated anti-GFP (1:1000, Abcam), mouse

anti-NC82 (1:20, Hybridoma bank), anti-mouse Cy5 (1:1000; JacksonImmunoResearch). Samples were mounted in Fluoromount

mounting medium (SigmaAldrich) with the anterior part of the brains and ventral side of the ventral nerve cords oriented upward.

The samples were imaged with a confocal microscope (Leica SP5) run by LAS AF software. Legs were dissected out and mounted

with Fluoromount for confocal imaging or for imaging on a Leica DMi8 microscope mounted with a BSI express camera (Teledyne

Photometrics). The software Fiji125 was used to process the .lif and .tif files. To compare the expression driven by several Gal4 driver

lines, we used Fiji to overlay the images based on morphological landmarks (femur-coxa joint, femur-tibia joint, shape of the cuticle).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical details of experiments can be found below and in figures. p < 0.05 is the threshold of significance. On all graphs, red bars

are used to indicate mean and 95% confidence intervals.

Laser Vibrometry
Oscillograms were analyzed with Amadeus Pro (HairerSoft) and Raven Pro (The Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Bioacoustics Research

Program) software. Frequency analysis on different substrates was performed using Amadeus Pro (HairerSoft) on 1-3 pulses. The

values in decibels (dB) obtained in the y axis were scaled relative to the minimum laser output, with �100 dB corresponding to

the minimum laser output velocity of 0.04 mm/s and the amplitudes measured increasing relative to this minimal value. The repetition

rate of a vibratory signal is defined as the number of pulses per second, i.e., 1/IPI, converted in Herz (Hz).

Courtship Behavior Annotations
Data for each annotatedmovie were imported into Excel and into Rstudio [147]. As in [9], the resulting file obtained for each annotated

movie showed for each period of 1 s, whether themale wasmoving or stationnary, andwhether themale abdomenwas tremulating or

not (or, in Figure S1B, whether the male wing was fluttering or not). For each movie we calculated the percentage of time that the

female was immobile when the male was tremulating its abdomen (or, in Figure S1B, when the male wing was fluttering). We gener-

ated the plots using Prism (GraphPad). For statistical analysis and generation of diagrams, we used Microsoft Excel macros, the R

programming language and software environment126 and Prism (GraphPad).

Negative Geotaxis Climbing Assay
The percentage of females having passed the threshold line after 3 s is represented. Each climbing assay tested around 20 flies.

Quantification of copulation success
Mating was considered and represented as successful if male and female copulated within 10 minutes of courtship.

Details for each figure
Figure 1: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure and in the figure

legend. n-numbers are given in figure legend and represent number of video clips; n-numbers are given in figure legend; each video

clip is made from one unique courtship pair. Each data point corresponds to the data from one video clip. In figure legend, averages

are given as the mean ± standard error of the mean.

Figure 2A: The y axis shows the relative amplitude of the signals (in decibels, on a logarithmic scale) and the x axis shows increasing

frequencies in Herz. Vertical black lines are present if the frequency was recorded in the signal. Analysis of pulses was performed

using Amadeus Pro (hairerSoft).

Figure 2B: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-numbers are

given in figure legend and represent number of pulses recorded across multiple courtship pairs (see legend). Each interpulse interval

(IPI) value is represented by a circle on the graph.

Figure 4: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-numbers are

given in figure legend and represent number of video clips; each video clip (each circle) is made from one unique courtship pair.

Figures S1A and S1B: Two-tailed unpaired t test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure legend. n-numbers

are given in the figure and represent number of video clips; each video clip is made from one unique courtship pair. In figure legend,

averages are given as the mean ± standard error of the mean.

Figure S1C: Dunnett’s T3multiple comparisons tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-numbers are

given in figure legend and represent number of video clips; each video clip is made from one unique courtship pair.

Figure S1D: Two-tailed unpaired t test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-numbers are given in figure

legend and represent number of pulses recorded across multiple courtship pairs (see figure legend). Each pulse is represented by a

circle on the graph.

Figure S1E: Two-tailed unpaired t test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-numbers are given in the

figure and represent number of video clips; each video clip is made from one unique courtship pair.

Figure S1F: Dunnet’s T3 multiple comparison tests was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. For n-numbers

see legend of Figures 1D–1F.
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Figures S2B and S2D: Dunnett’s T3 multicomparison tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure.

n-numbers can be found in legend of Figures 4A and 4B and represent number of video clips (each video clip ismade from one unique

courtship pair).

Figure S2C: Dunnett’s T3 multicomparison tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-number can be

found in figure legend and represent the number of climbing assays performed (each circle represent one climbing assay – see sec-

tions above for method and below for statistical details).

Figures S2E and S2F: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons tests were used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure.

n-number can be found in legend of Figures 4C and 4D.

Figure S2G: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure. n-number can

be found in figure legend.

Table S1: Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons test was used to calculate p values that can be found in the figure.
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